Overview

To transport the growing supply of natural gas liquids (NGLs) in the U.S., ONEOK is building the Elk Creek Pipeline. The project is an approximately 900-mile, 20-inch diameter pipeline that will have the capacity to transport up to 240,000 barrels per day (bpd) of unfractionated NGLs from eastern Montana to Bushton, Kansas. The project is expected to be completed by the end of 2019.

Elk Creek will originate in Richland County, Montana, traversing eastern Montana, Wyoming and northeast Colorado before ending in Rice County, Kansas. The preliminary route parallels ONEOK’s existing Bakken NGL Pipeline and the majority of the Overland Pass Pipeline, of which ONEOK owns 50 percent.

Project Schedule

Beginning of 2018
- Right-of-way acquisition
- Civil, environmental and engineering surveys
- Permit preparation

Spring/Summer 2018
- Community outreach
- Construction begins in some areas
- Permit submission activities begin

End of 2019
- Pipeline in service

By the Numbers
- Approximately 230 miles
- Payroll (2017) - $18,341,251
- Crossing 10 counties
  - Cheyenne
  - Rawlins
  - Thomas
  - Sheridan
  - Graham
  - Trego
  - Ellis
  - Russell
  - Barton
  - Ellsworth

Contact Us

www.oneok.com/elkcreekpipeline
ONEOK Project Line: 855-217-7918

Michael Gillaspie, Government Relations: 785-435-8405 or Michael.Gillaspie@oneok.com
Stephanie Higgins, Corporate Communications: 918-591-5026 or Stephanie.Higgins@oneok.com
ONEOK Overview

ONEOK is one of the largest energy midstream service providers in the U.S., connecting prolific supply basins with key market centers. It owns and operates one of the nation’s premier natural gas liquids (NGL) systems and is a leader in the gathering, processing, storage and transportation of natural gas. ONEOK’s operations include a 38,000-mile integrated network of NGL and natural gas pipelines, processing plants, fractionators and storage facilities in the Mid-Continent, Williston, Permian and Rocky Mountain regions.

ONEOK is a FORTUNE 500 company and is included in Standard & Poor’s (S&P) 500 index.
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